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The Supreme Court decided:
EVIDENCE- Executlw PriYilege
Neither doctrine of ~epantion of powert nor general need for
confidentiality of hi&h-k¥111 communications, absent claim of need
to protect miHW)', diploma&, or ~ensitive national leCUrlty
seaeta, sustains absolute, \Ulqualified presidential privilege of immunity from judidal proce• or precludes federal district court's in
camera inspection of presidential communications demanded \Ulder
IUhpoena essential to enforcement of criminal statutes; ·order
denyina President's motion to quash subpoena duces tecum is
appealable as "final" order since contempt avenue to immediate
appeal il inappropriate and could· itself engender protracted litigation; dispute between President and Special Prosecutor as to
existent:e of executive privilege does not involve nonjusticiable
political question; executive privnep is derived from enumerated
powert, interpretation of which il properly subject to judidal
review; President's cross-petition for certiorari raisiJ11 issue of
whether he can be named u unindicted coconspirator is dismissed
u improvidently granted. (U.S. v. Nixon, Nixon v. U.S., Nos.

(

73-1766 A 73-1834) .••••••.••••.•••••••••••••• page 5237
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Full Text of Opinion
Noa. 73-1766

AND

73-1834

United States, Petitioner,
73-1766
"·
Richard M. Nixon, President
On Writs -of Certiorari to
of the United States,
the United States Court
et al.
of Appeals for the DieRichard M. N'IXon, President
trict of Columbia Cir·
of the United States,
cuit before judgment.
Petitioner,
73-1834
"·
United States.

[July 24, 1974]
SyDabua

c

Jl'ollowing indictment alleging violatiou of federal statutes by certain
staff memben of the White HoWJe and political supportnw of
the Pmridmt, tbe Sperial Proeemtor filed a motion under Fed.

Rule Crim. Proe. 17 (c) for a sub
na duce1 tecum for th ro..
duction before t.riat of certain tlq>e~; and dociunent rela in to
precisely identified convel'l!lltions and_m~ betw~ the Presi!!,.ent and pt!wl.:,_
e Presiden claimin& t>xecutive privilege, filed
l motion to guash the otlbpoena. The Di.!trict Court, after treating the subpoenatd material a! pTMUDJltively privil~, concluded
tha~ the Special Prosecutor had mode a sufficient. showing to rebut
the prt!IIWDption and that the requirements of Rule 17 (c) had
been satisfied. The court thereafter issued an order for an
CIJI'Mra examination of the .Ubpoenaed material, having rejected
the President's cont~tio1111 (a) that the di.!pute between him and
the Speeial Proeecutor was nonjusticiable as an "intra~ecutive"
conftiet and (b) that the judiciary lacked authority to revi"" the
President'!! assertion of executive Jlri\~. Thl' roun stayed it"'
order pending appellate review, which the President thm sought
in the Court of Appeala. The Special Proeeeutor then filed in thill
Court a petition for n writ of eertiorari before judgment (No.
7~1766) and the President filed a eroe-petition for mch a writ
challenging the grand-jury action (No. 7~1834)
The Court
granted both writs. Held.
1. The Dilltrict Court'11 order was appealable u a "final" order
under 28 U. S. C. § 1291, Willi therefoll' properly "in" the Court
of Appea)@ when the petition for certiorari before judgment was
filed in this Court, and 'il now properly before this Court fot
review. Altboush such liD order ill normaUy DOt final and subjeet
to appeal, an ex~ion is made in a "limitfd da. of cases where
denial of immediate n'View •-ould render impoesible any revieW
wllateoever of ail individual'• claiml," Uflited State. "· Rrtm, 402
U. 8. 530, 533. Such an exception iB proper in the uniqut> eircumstanes of this Cll8t' where it would be inappropriate to subjeet
the President to the proc:oeclul't' of eemring reviPw by l't'llisting the
order and inappropriate to require that the Distriet Court proceed
by a traditional contempt citatioo in order to provide appellate
review.
2. The dilpute between the Special Prosecutor and the President
preeenta a justiciable controversy.
{a) The mere assertion of an "intra-branch dispute," without
more, does DOt defeat federal jwildiction. Uflited Statu v. ICC,

m

337

u. 8. -'26.

(b~ The Attorney GemTa1 by l't'glllation bas conferred upon
the Special Proeecutor unique tenure and authority to repreeent
the United States and bas given the Special Prosecutor explicit
power to contest thE- invocation of executive privilt>p in -king
evidenee deemed relevant to the perfortnaDee of his specially
delegat-ed duties. Whilt' the replation remaine in effeet, the
Executive Branch ill bound by it. Accordi v. SlaaugJme.,, M7
260.
{e) The action of the Special Prosecutor within the BCOpe of
hie expres~ authority seeking specified evidenee preliminarily
determined to be relevant and admil!sible in the pending criminal
caae, and the Pnoside.ut's all!ll'rtion of privileae in opposition
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thereto, preeeut illues "of the typr whieh are traditionally
jWJticiable," Uflited Stota v. ICC. npro, at 430, aDd the fact
that both litigants a re officera of the Executive Braneh ia not
a bar. to justiciability.
3. From this Court's aerutiny of the materials submitted bT
the Special ~tor in BUpport of his motion for the aubpoeaa,·
mueh of whieh ia under
it ia clear that the Diltrict Court's
denial of the motion to quash comported with Rule 17 (c) and
that the Special Proeeeutor ha~ made a sufficient abowibg to justify
a IUbpoen& for production before trial.
4. Neither the doctrine of se Jaration of wers nor the &eneral·
wi1bout
illed need for con l'nti8l1ty of igh-le\·el communicaf
more can
ain an absolute unqualified ..!!retridi'Dtial.,Privilete o(
Unmunity from judiciaT process under all circumstances. See,
e.(.. MarbuTy v. Matlilon, 1 _C raneh 187, 177; Baker. ~· Corr,_ 369
186, 211. ,Abstont e claJm ~.~to .e.roteca milit1£fL,.~!i!l~
aU.C. aE-MJ:IIIilin 03tional eecqr:til eem.t§. the co;;}dentiality of
presidentiaJ communJcatio1111 is not eignificantly diminished bf
producinr material for a criminal trial under the protected conditioJII of in camera inspeetion, and any abeolute executive privilep
under Art.
of the Cobstitution would plainly conftict with the
function of the courts undet the Constitution.\
·
S. Although the coum will aft'ord the utmost deference to presidential aeta in the performance of an Art. II function, Uflitd'
Statu v. BVIT, 25 Fed. Cu. 187, 190, 191-192 (No. 14,6\M), when
a claim of pi'Nidential privilese as to materials BUbpoenaed for
Ulle in a criminal trial ia based, as it is here, not on jhe c'3UP!Il
that military or diplomatic secrets are implicated, but merely on
the ground0 of a generalilled interesi in confid~ the Prsident'a generaliS£ai!Sertion ot pri:;nei"e'
to Sbe ~
.ft~ted, speci§c: .PJt!! for ~~a. ~~ ~timi»ol ~nd
the fundamental dmumds of due proce.tll! of law in the fair administration of jWJtice.
6. On the basis of this Court's examination of the record, it
cannot be concluded that the District Court erred in ordering
ill camero examination of the subpoenaed material, which shall
now forthwith be transmitted to the District Court.
7. Since a President'• communications encompaa a vutly wider
ranp of aenaitive material than would be true of an ordinuy
~. the public intemlt requires that presidential
dentiality be afforded the greateSt proteetioa consistent with thffair administration of justice, and the D!!f:rict Ccm!1 b!u b.a!:l·
_!MPODiibility to t:JIIUre that material invd~ pmidential CODvei1iahoDI im'feV.iii to Or inadmissible in tbt «:riminal,P.roeecup
~;:(fed the""'hilb dfll'el' of respect due a President aDd that
aueh material
W!kr.,el to ita.~wfulQWodif11o. Untf
releued to thP Special Proeeeutor no in cammJ material ia te·bereleued to uyone.

-1.

u.·s.

n

Wui imJd

1

cona:..

be retums4

No. n-1766, F. Bupp. dilllnil!led u improvidently

, aftirmed; No. n.IS:U, certiorari
pa~~ted.

BtJROD, C. 1.. delivered the opinion of the <Aurt, in whieh an.
Membera joiilell except lUBNQUJaT, J .. who took no part in the
consideration or 4ecisioD of the .cata..

MR. CHID Ju&Tia Buaou delivered the opinion of
the C'A>urt.
Th• cues present for review the denial of a .,m9ti011a
filed on ~- oJ. the :rremdent of the United Staf9: in
the cue of United Statea v. MitcheU et ol. (D. C. Crim.
No. 74-llO),.to 9uyha .f.O.i~AG:X !!Uhpoena ducu tecum
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issued by the United States Di!trict Court for the ·D istrict
of Columbia, pursuant io Fed. Rule CrUn. Proe. 17 (c).
The subpoena directed the President to roduce certain
ta recordin and documents relatin,.& to is conversa-:_
tions with aides and advisers. The court rejected the
President's claims of absolute executive privilege, of lack
of jurisdiction, and of failure to satisfy the requirements
of Rule 17 (c). The President appealed to the Court of
Appeals. We granted the United States' petition forcer·
tiorari before judgment,' and also the President's .responsive croe&-petition for certiorari before judgment? becau~
of the public importance of the issues presented and the
n'eed for their prompt resolution. - U. S. - , (1974).
On March 1, 1974, a grand jury of the United States
District Court for the District of C'A>lumbia returned an
indictment charging seven named individua.la • with
various offenses, including conspiracy to defraud the
United States and to obstruot justice. Although he was
not designated a.s such in the indictment, the grand jury
flamed the President, among others, as an unindicted coconspirator.<~ On April18, 1974, upon motion of the SpeI

See 28 U.S. C.§§ 1254 (1) and 2101 (e) aDd our Rule 2n. Bee,

'·g., Y01UifltOVtn Shut .;t Ttdle Co. v. Sawrtr, 343 t r. S. 1137, 579,
584 (1952) ; Unitd StatU v. United Mine Workna, 329 U. S. 708,
109, 710 (1946) : 330 t.T. S. 258, 269 (111-47) ; Carter v. Carter Cool
Co., 298 U.S. 238 (1936) ; Rickert Rice MilU v. Fonteftot, 297 U. 8.
110 (1936) ; Roilroad Retire~ BOOTtl v. Alton R. Co., 295 U. B.
330, 344 (1935) ; United St4tu ' '· Btmker• Trv~t Co., 294 U. 8. 240,
243 (1935).
SThe eroes-petition In No. 73-1834 railled the issue whether- the
rrand jury acted within its authority in naminl the PresideDt u a
eocollllpirator. Since wp find reeolution of this iarue unmcesury to
reeolution of the quettion •-hr-fhet" thP claim of privil• is to prevaD,
the eroes-petitioa for eerliorari ia dismillsed as improvidently putftf
aDd the remainder of this opinion ia concerned with the isi!Ues raieed
in No. 73-176G. On June 111, 1974, the President's c:oullllel moved
for disclOBUJ? and tralll!lnittal to thil! Court of aD evidence pftWDted
to the grand jwy relatinc to its action in naminc the President u
an unindict~ eot.OI18pirator Action oo this motion was deferred
pendinr oral aJ'IUment of the ral!lt' and 1.! now dmied.
• The seven defmd!lnts were John N. Mitchell, B. R. Haldeman,
John D. Eluiichman, Charlra W. Coleon, Robert C. Mardian, Kenneth W. Parkineoo, and Gordon Strachan. Eaeh had ec:eupied
either a position of I'Piponaibility on the WhitP Bouse staff or t~
Committee for the Re-Flection of the Pmrident. Colson t'Dtemi a
IIJilty plea on anotbn charge and il no lolllfl' a defendaut.
& The Presideot. mtered I ~ill appearantp mthe District Court
on June 6 and l'fQUNtfd that rourt to lift ita~ JUOtectivP order reprdior
the naming of Cft'tain individuale as rot"'DDpiratora and to any
lldditional extent clf't'Dled appropriate by the Court. This motion
of the Pre!ident wu ba~ oo the ground that the m.cloaures to
the IJeWII media mlde the reasons for continuance of tbe protective
order no loJIIft' meaningful. On June 7, the Diartriet Court removed
it• protective order aDd, on June 10, COUlll!lt'l for botb partie. jointly
moved this Court to UIJI!Pal tboee parts of thP I'E'COrd whi~h mated
to the action of the grand jury reprdina the President. AftPr receiving a satement in oppollit.ion from the defendanta, this Court dl'lliecf
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tial Proeecutor, see n. 8. infra, a subpoena duca tecum
was iesued pursuant to Rule 17 (c) to the Preaident by the
United States District Court and made retum&ble on
May 2, 197._ This subpoena required the production, in
advance of the September 9 trial date, of certain tapes,
memoranda, papers, transcripts, or other writings relating
to eertain precisely identified meetings bet\\-een the President and others.• The Special Prosecutor was able to fix
the time, place and pei'80D8 present at these discui!Sions
because the White House daily logs and appointmeht ~
ords had been delivered to him. On April 30, the President publicly released edited tranecripts of 43 conversa,..
tiona; portions of 20 conversations subject to subpoena in
the preaent case were included. ,On May 1, 197'- the
President's counsel, filed a "special appearance" and a
motion to quash the subpoena, under Rule 17 (c). This
motion was &£COmpanied by a formal claim of privile!ge.
At a subsequent hearing;• further motions to expunge the
grand jury's action naming the President as an unindicted
coconspirator and for protective orders against the diJl.
closure of that information were filed or raised orally by
counsel for the President.
On May 20, 197,, 1be pjekirt COurt Qs:nicd tJJr,Jll.~
to auyh and the motiqns to expunge and for protective
orders. - F . Supp.- (1974). It further 2rdrpd
"t,he Presidep~ or any subordinate officer, official or
employee with cul!tody or control of the, documents ot
objects subpoenaed/' id., at - , ,tg delixer.Jo the District
Court, on or before May 31, 1974, .ihe., originala. _gf. all
JlUbpoenW .iWulr, as well as an index and analysis of
those items, together with, tape copies of those portions
of the subpoenaed .recordings for which transcripts had
been released to the public by the President on Apn1 30,
'l'he District Court rejected jl,trisdictional challenges bued
a contention that the diepute was nonjul!tici&ble
because it was between the Special Prosecutor and the
Chief Executive and hence "intra-executive" in character; it also rejecte4 the contention that the judiciary
was without authority to review an aesertion of executive
privilege by the PreSident. The court's rejection of the
first challenge was based on the authority and powers
vested in the Special Prosecutor by the regulation promulgated by the Attorney General; the court concluded that
a justiciable controverBy was presented. The second challenge was held to be forecloeed _by the decision in Nizon
v. Siric4,- C. S. App. D. C. - , 487 F. 2d 700 (1973).
The District Court held that the judiciary, not the President, was the final arbiter of a claim of executive privilege. The court concluded that, under the circumstances
of this case, the Pl'eiJW!lPtive privilege was overcome by

on

.

.

that motion 011 JUDe 15, i974, .uept for the pud jmy'a immediate
findi111 relatinc to the trtatus of the Presidem u an unindieted
eocoDBpirator. U. 8. (1974).
a The specifie mminp and eonversatioal are enumerated in a
,.ebedule attached to the @l.lbpoena. 42&-4& of the App.
• At the joint arugartion of the Special Proeeeutor and eounael for
the PrNident, and with tM appi'OVlll of COUDII!l for the defendanta,
further proceedinp in the Diatriet Court were held
camera.

(
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the Special Prot!ecutor's ·prima facie "demonstration of
need sufficiently compelling to warrant judicial examination in chambers .•• .'' F. Supp.• at - . The
court held, finally, that the Special Prosecutor had satisfied the requirements of Rule 17 (c). The Dil!trict Court
stayed its order pending appellate review on condition
that review was sought before 4 p. m., May 24. The
tJOurt further proVJrled that matters ·filed under seal
remain under seai when transmitted as part of the record.
On May 24, 1914, the President fit~ !i timely notice
of .ap].)eal from the District Court order. and the certified
recOrd from the District Court was docketed in the United
States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
CirCuit. On the same day, the President .also filed a
petition for writ of mandamus in the Court of Appeat,
seeking review of tbe District Court order.
Later on May :u·, the Special Prosecutor al!o filed, in
this Court, a petition for a writ of certiorari before judg·
ment. On May 31, the petition was granted with an expedited briefing !lchedule. U. S. (197,). On
June 6, the President filed, under seal. a cross-petition
for writ of certiorari before judgment. This cr~petition
was· granted June 15, 1974,- U. S. ( 197.), and the
ease was set for argument on July 8, 1974.

I
JURISDICTION
The threshold question presented is whether the
May 20, 1974, order of the District Court was an appealable order and whether this case was properly "hi," 28
U. S. C § 12M. the United States Court of Appeals ·when
the petition for certiorari was filed in this Court. Court
of Ap}>Ws jurisdiction under 28 U. S. C. ~ 1291 encompasses only "final decisioiUI of the diStrict courts." Since
the ·appeal was timely filed and all other procedural requirements •·ere met, the petition is properly before this
Court for consideration if"the District Court order WIUI
finaL 28
11254 (1 ); 28
12101 (e).
The finality requirement of S!8 U. S. C. § 1291 embOdies
a strong congressional policy against piecemeal reviews,
and •againsi ob8tt1Jcting or impeding aD · ongoing judicial
proceeding by interlocutory appeala. See, e. g., Cobble.
dick v. United Statu, 309 U. S. 323, 324-326 (1940J.
This requirement ordinarily promotes judicial efficiency
and hastens the ultimate termination of litigation. In
applying this principle to an order denyin1 a motion tC1
quash and requiring the production of evidence pursuant
to a subpoena duces tecum, it has been repeatedly held
that the order is not final and hence not appealable.
United Stota v. R11an. 402 U. S. 530, 532 ( 1971); Cobbledick v. United Stata, 309 U. S. 322 ( 1940): Alezantler "·
United Statea, 201 U.S. 117 (1906). This Court has
"consistently held that the necessity for expedition
in the administration of the criminal law justifies
putting one who seeks to ffl!iat the produetion of desired •information to a choice between compliance
with a trial court's order to produce prior to &ny

u.s. c.
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not automatically bar all out-of-court statements by a defendant in a criminal cue... Declarations by one defendant may alao be admissible against other defendants upon
a sufficient showing, by independent evidence," of a oonspiraey among one or mote oiher defendants and· the'
declarant and if the declarations at iBSue were in furtherance of thit conspiracy. The same is true of declarations
of coconspiratoR who are not defendants in the case on
trial. Dutton v. EtHJfl,f, 400 U. S. 14, 81 (1970). Recorded canversations may also be admi!Sible for the limited purpoee of impeaching the credibility of any defendant who testifi.e8 or any other coconspirator who testifies.
Generally, the ·need for evidence to impeach witneBSeS
is insufficient to require ita production in advance of trial.
~.

e. g., linited Statu v. Carter, 15 F. R. D. 3671
371 (D. D. C. 1954). Here, however. there are other
valid potential evidentiary uses for the same material
and the analysis and po!Sible transcription of the tapel
may take a significant period of time. Accordingly, we
t'.annot say that the District Court erred in authorizing
the iBSU&nce of the subpoena duce. tecum.
Enforcement of a pretrial subpoena. ducea tecum must
nece88Arily be cotntnitted to the sound discretion of the
trial oourt since the necessity for the subpoena. most often
turns upon a determination of factual issues. Without a
determina.tion of arbitrarineBS or that the trilll court 6nding w88 without record support, an appella~ court will
not ordinarily disturb a finding that the applicant for a
subpoena complied with Rule 17 (c). See, e. g, Sue •·
Chicago Tramit Authoritfl, 279 F. 2d 416, 419 (CA7
1960); Sh~tkin v. Nelaon, 146 F. 2d 402 (CAIO 1944).
In a case such as this. however, where a subpoena is
directed to a President of the United States. appellate r&<
view, in deference to a coordinate branch of government,
ahould be particularly meticulous to ensure that the
standards of Rule 17 (c) have been correctly applied.
United Statu v. Burr, 25 Fed. Cas. 30. 34 (No. 14,692d)
(1807). From our examination of the materials submitted by the Special Proeecutor to the District C'..ourt in
support of his motion for the subpoena, we are persuaded
that the District Court's denial of the President's motion

(

'
..

u Sueh stattmmta art' declara.tiODI by a party drfendant that
"would mnnount all object10ne ba..ed on the bea~y rule ..." and,
-' leaA u t() the declarant bim8etf "would ~ admilllible for whatliver infereneea" might ~ l'ftiiODIIbly drawn. United Statu v. Mflt,.
loc:l:,- U. S . - (1974). 0. I.Ae v. Uflited Stata, M3 U. S. 747,
757 (1953). See aLJo McCormick on Evidenee, §270, at 651-652
(1972 eel.).
u J.. a prt'liminarr matter, there mwrt ~ mbetautial, indtpell(lem
evidmee of the t"'OISpiracy, at IPut f'DOUih to take the qtlf'tltioD to
the jury. United Statu v. Vauglat. 385 F . 2d 320,323 (CA4 1973);
United Stata v. Ho/Ja, 349 F . 2d 20, 41-42 (CA8 1965), a.tr'd Oil
other pounds, 385 U. S. 293 (1966) ; United Stau• v. Scmtot, 385 F .
2d 43, 45 (CA7 1907), ~rt. df'nifd, 390 U. S. 9M (1988) ; United
SttJta v. Mortcm, 483 F. 2d 578, 578 (CAS 1973) ; United Statu 'f.
8paAot, 462 F . 2d 1012, 1014 (CAD 1972) ; Carbo v. United Statu,
314 F. 2d 718, i:ri (CA9 1963), ~rt. df'.nitd, :m U. S. 953 (19M).
Whether the standard hu ~n 111tisfifd is a questiou of admilll!ibilitr
6f evideuee to be decided by thft trial judp.

(
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to quash the subpoena W88 consistent with Rule 17 (c).
We also conclude tha.t the Special Proeecutor has made a
sufficient showing to justify a subpoena for production
before trial. The subpoenaed materials are not available
from any other source, a.ud their examination and procese.
ing should not await trial in the circumstances shown.
Bowma11 Dairy Co., wpra; l!~&ited Statu

IV
THE CLAIM OF PRIVILEGE

A
Having determined that the requirements of Rule
17 (c) were satisfied, we tum to the claim that the subpoena ahould be quashed becauee it demands "confidential
conversations between a President and hi& cloae advisors
that it would be inconsistent with the public intereat to
produce." App. 48a. The firat,.mptt;pf,jpn in & bawl
claim that .the. ~.P..ar..,tion of powers d~
~iaal re_ri_e_F of a r.r=~·, £UaiJQ .of .Rri~ The
second contention ia that if he does not prevail on the
claim of absolute privilege, the court should hold 88 a
matter of constitutional law that the privilege prevails
over the subpoena ducea tecum.
In the performance of &BSigned constitutional duties
each bra.nch of the Government must initially interpret
the Constitution, and the interpretation of ita powers by
any branch is due great respect from the others. The
President's counael, 88 we have noted, reads the Constitution 88 providing an absolute privilege of confidentiality
for all presidential communications. Many decisions of
this Court, however, have unequivocally reaffirmed the
holding of Marbur, v. Maduon, 1 Cranch 137 (1803),
that "it ia emphaticaliy the province and duty of the
judicial department to say what the law ia.•' ld., at 177.
No boldine of the Court h88 defined the scope of judieial power specifically relating to the enforcement of a
subpoena for confidential presidential communications for
use in a criminal proeecution, but other exercises of powers
by the Executive Branch and the Legislative Branch ha.ve
been found invalid 88 in conflict with the Constitution.
Powell v. McCormock, wpra; Youft(latown, aupra. In a
aeries of cases, the Court interpreted the explicit immu..
nity conferred by expreBS provisions of the Constitution
on Members of the House and Sena.te by the Speech or
Debate Clause, U.S. C'.onst. Art. I, §6. Doe v. McMillan, 412 U. S. 306 (1973); Gravel v. Unitetf Statu, 408
U. S. 606 (1973); United Statu v. Brewater, ~ V. S.
501 ( 1972); United Statu v. Johmon, 383 U. S. 169
(1966). Since thia Court h88 consistently exercised the
power to construe and delineate claims arising under
express powers, it mu~ follow that the Court has authority to interpret claims with respect to powers alleged to
derive from enumerated powers.
Our system of government "requires that federal courts
on oeca.siop interpret the Constitution in a manner a.t
variance with the construction given the document by

•
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another branch." Pot06ll v. McCormack, wpra, 549.
And in Baker v. Carr, 369 U.S., at 211, the Court stated:
"·[d]eciding whether a matter has in any measure
been committed by the Constitution to another
branch of government, or whether the action of that
branch exceeds wha~ver authority baa been committed, is itself a delicate exercise in constitutional
interpretation, and is a responsibility of this Court
as ultimate interpreter of the Constitution.
Notwithstanding the deference each branch must accord
the others, the "judicial power of the United States"
vested in the federal courts by Art. III, 11 of the Con·
st.itution can no more be shared with the Executive
Branch than the Chief Executive, :for example, can share
with the Judiciary the veto power, or the Congress share
with the Judiciary the power to override a presidential
veto. Any other conclusion would be contrary to the
basic concept of separation of powers and the cheeks and
balances that Bow from the scheme of a tripartite govern.
ment. The Federalist, No. 4.7, p. 313 (C. F. Mittel ed.
1938). We therefore reaffirm that ·t 'is "emphatically
the provinet> and the duty" of this Court "to sa, what
lbe law if J':ith respect to the claim of privile presented
in this C88e. Marbury v. Madiaon, supra, at 177.

B
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In support of his claim of absolute privilege. the President's coun&el urges two grounds one of which is common
to all govemments and one of which is peculiar to our system of Be)laJ'&tiOn of powers. ThP first groUnd is
valid neesl for protf'Ctiml,9f fiOIPJUUnications betwee11 bidl
sovernment .Qfficiala awJ ~~ w_h.!t ~dviee &Jtd assist
them in the JM'!I'#onnallet> of eoir tll&Jlifold duties; the
unportanet> of this confidentiality
plain to ~
9uire fu~er di.ecus;rion. Human experienoe teaches that
those who expect public ilisseminatiob of their remarb
well temper candor with a eonCPm for appearances
and for their own interest!! to the detriment of the
~ionmaking proeef!8.•• Whatever the nature of the privi~ege of confidentiality of presidential eonuimnieation\J,q,..
tje ,.uerciae of Art. II powers thf' privilege can be said
~ derive from the supremaey of each br&J1ch within its
pvm assigned area of constitutional duties. Certain
powers and privileges Bow from the- nature of enumer~.
ated powers; •• the protectiQD ot ~ p;onfid.£!~ .uf.

a

ll.oo

may

dem.:

~Tbt-no i.o tKJibitll[ non-1 ;~butu aovmunrtttal ronfidrotittlny. '111c
rna-ti• of tbr Cotl>'titutiuolll Con,·rutiott in li8i wrrr rottdurtl'd
in l'VIIlpWttl ttri''llr,·. I Jo':unmd. 11xo Rt'f'tJnJ.. of tiM- Ftdrml Cnnvmtioo of li~, si-nl· (191H
:\lo""""'r. 11ll rrronloo of th011e
met'tinp 111'C'ft' """Jcod for morr tba.tt :1) :_~>'I'll"' •ftf'l' tbr Convrntioo. StoP :i r 8. ~at .'ot I...trv. 15th c~. ll!f Sfooot<~ RN. 8
(181S) Mo4 of tbco Jo'~•- adwuwkoftrd that 111'itb01n ~·
no rolll!fitutiuo of t be- kind that 11111" drn•loJII'II t'OUid hllvr ~
writtm. Wam11. TI~e lJnkitll: of tbr Con.-titution, 134-139 (1937) .

t•Tbe S~ial ~nor all[lk't< tb.t tbrrP i.e

1.10 }lto\it<ioo

in tlwt

Comtitution for 11 preoidmtittl l'ri'ill'V Ill! to lti.c roiDJnuniattioJW
rorre.pondi111 to tbt- )trh·ilfp of '!\lembrn! of ~ under the

bresidential mmnu~nica~ has similar ,mnstitutjo!lll.
bnderpinmnar..
The second ground 8.!!8erted by the President's eounael
ln support of the claim of absolute privilege reste on th~
doctrine-of aeparation of powers. Here it is argued that
the independence of the Executive Branch ·within its own
!sphere. Humphrey'• Ezecutor \'. United Statu, 295 U. S,
602. 629-630; Kilbourn v. Thomp3tm., 103 U.S. 168, 190191 (1880). inaulates a president from a judicial subpoen&
in an ongoing criminal proaecUtion. and thereby protA!ctl
oonfidential presidential oomh1unicationa.
However. neither the doctrine of separatioll of powera,
nor the need for confidentiality of high level communjca..
tiol1S, without more, can sustain an absolute, uhqualified
presidential privilege of immunity from judicial proee111
under all circumstances. The President's need for com•
plete candor and objectivity from advisers calls for gre&t
deference from the courts. However, when the privilege
depends solely on the broad, undifferentiated claim of
public interest in the confidentiality of such conversa-tions, a confrontation with other values arises. Absent
a claim of need to protect military, diplomatic or sensitive
national aecurity !ecl"ets, we find it difficult to accept the
argument that even the very important interest in conft~e?t~ality of presidential communications is significantly
durumshed by production of such material for in camera
!nspeetion with all the protection that a district court
will be obliged to provide.
The impediment that Nl abao}yk, yngualified m:jyjka
would place in the way of the primary constitutional duty
of the Judicial Branch to do julltice in criminal prosecutions ~ .DlAillh conBi~ with the functio.o, o! the
-eourts under Art. Ill. In designing the structure of our
Government and dfviding and allocating the sovereign
power among three coequal branches, the Framers of the
Constitution sought to provide a comprehensive system,
but the aeparate powers were not intended to operate
with absolute independence.

J

"While the Constitution diffuses power the better to
secure liberty. it also contemplates that practice will
integrate the disperaed powers into a workable gov·
ernment. It enjoins upon its branches aeparatene.
but interdependence, autonomy but reciprocity."
Young~toton. 8heet ct Tube Co. v. &.UIJier, 343 U.S.
579, 635 (1952) (Jackson, J., concurring).

,

To read the Art. II powers of the President M providinc
an absolute privilege as against a subpoena eseential to
enforcement of criminal statutes -on no more than a generalized claim of the public interest in confidentiality of
nonmilitary &Jtd nondiplomatic discussions would upset

8Jwcb

or Dt>batr ClaUiiP. But thP tcil~nce of the ConstitutioD on
is not disJn<itiYe. -n,p rule of eoJk!ti1uhooal interpretation IIDDOtiDt't'd in McCvlloch. v. MG!'JiiGrul. 4 Whl'llt. 316, tha
that whieb was mti!ODSbly Appropriate and ~vant to the cxerei.le
of a JrllDffd power wa,. roru;idt'J'ed a~ acrompanying tbr grant, baa
bet!D 110 un.iv~J'111lly applitd that it suffic.w -~· to ~~tate it."
Manltall v. Gord0tt, 243 U. 8. 621, 53i (1917).

this

lll'Olt"

(

-

•
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tne constitutional balance of ''a workable sovernment"
and gravely impair the role of the courte under Art. III.

c

(

'

(

Since we conclud~ that the legitimate needs of the judicial process may outweigh presidential privilege, it ia
neceSsary to resolve those competing interest~ in ·a manner that preserves the eseential functions of each branch.
The iight and indeed the duty to resolve that question
does not free the judiciary from according high respect
to the representations made on behalf of the President.
United Statu v. Burr, 25 Fed. Caa. 187, 190, 191-192
(No. 14,69i) (1807).
The expectation of a President to the cOnfidentiality of
his conversations and correspondence, like the claim of
confidentiality of judicial deliberations, for example. baa
all the values to which we accord deference for the privacy
of all citizens and added to those values the necessity
for protection of the public interest in candid. objective,
and even blunt or harsh opinions in presidential decisionmaking. A President and those who a!llist him must
be free to explore alternatives in the process of shaping
policies and making decisions and to do !0 in a way many
would be unwilling to express except privately. These
are the considerations justifying a presumptiv~ .l!!ivil~
for..,_p~dential communicati~ The privilege is fundamental to ~~operation of JO~!Pen~ and ing;trirably
rooted in the separation J){ powers under tb.c C,QnatituU. S. App. D. C. - .
tion."' In lt'ixon v. Si.ricc, 487 F. 2d 700 (1973), the Court of Appeala held tha.t
such presid~ntial communications are "presumptively
privileged," id., at 717, and this position is accepted by
both parties in the preaent litigation. We agree with
Mr. Chief Justice Marshall's observation. therefore, that
"in no case of this kind would a court be required to
proceed against the President as against an ordinary individual." United Statea v. Burr, 25 Fed. Cas. 187, 191
(No. J.i,694) (CCD Va. 1807).
But this presumptive privilege must be considered in
light of our historic commitment to the rule of law. This
ia nowhere more profoundly manifest than in our view
that "the twofold aim [of criminal justice] is that guilt
shall not escape or innocence suffer." Berger v. United
Statu, 295 U. S~ 78; 88 (1935). We have elected to
employ an adversary system of criminal justice in which
the parties contest all issues before a court of law. The
need f.o develop all relevant facts in the adversary sy&tem ia both fundamental and comprehensive. The ends
of criminal justice would be defeated if judgments were to
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be founded on a partial or speculative preaentation of
the facta. The very integrity of the judicial system and
public confidence in the system depend on full disclosure
of all the facts, within the framework of the rules of evidence. To ensure that justice ia done, it ia imperative
to the function of courts that compulaory process be available for the production of evidence needed either by the
proeecution or by the defense.
Only. recently the Court restated the ancient proposition of law, albeit in the context of a grand jury inquiry
rather than a trial,
" 'that the public • • . has a right to every man's
evidence' except for thoee persons protected by a
constitutional, common law, or statutory privilege,
United Statea v. Bryan, 339 U. S.. at 331 (1949);
Blackmer v. United Btatea, 284 u. s. 421, 438;
Branzburg v. United 8tatea, 408 U. S. 665, 688
(1973)!'
The privileges referred to by the Court are designed to
protect weighty and legitimate competing interests.
Thus, the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution provides
that no man "shall be compelled in any criminal caae
to be a witness against himself." And. generally. an
attorney or a priest may not be required to disclose what has been revealed in professional confidence.
These and other interests are recognized in law by privileges against forced diaclosure, established in the Consti·
tution, by statute, or at common law. Whatever their
origins, these exceptions to the demand for every man's
evidence are not lightly created nor expansively construed, for they are in derogation of the search for truth.'•
In this case the President challenges a subpoena served
on him as a third party requiring the production of ma-terials for use in a criminal p.roaecution on the claim that
he has a privilege against disclosure of confidential communicationa. He does not plaee hie claim of privilep:
on the ground they ve miJitey or diplomatic.~
Aa to these areas of Art. II duties $he murtt hm traditionally shown the ~ defer.JliJCCjl Jll'efidev.~..
responsibilities. In C, 4' 8. 6i[ Line. v. JY~
Steamship COTJV, 333 U.S. 103, 111 (1948), dealing with
presidential authority involving foreign policy considerations, the Court said:
"The President, both as Commander-in-Chief and
aa the Nation's organ for fo~i&Q a.ffa.ip, has available inte · ence
·
whose rengrtt are not and
ou t not to
ublish_ed to the world. It would
be intolerable that courts, without the relevant inu Beeallllt! of thP b)· rolt' of tbfo tNtimony of witn~ in the
courtl! havt" hioltoritally been cautious about prmlfses. .Jwrtiet' Frankfurter, cliaemti111 in Elkiru Y. UniUd St4la,
3M U. 8. 206, 234 (1960), said of t-: "Limitation~ are properly
placed upon the operaticlll of tbial pwn~J priucipJ• only to tbfo ~
limitf'd ment that permittq a refual to tNUI)· or neludiJJr
relevant ev~ lw a pubJie cood transeendina the oormally
~inant principle of utiliains aD rational mea1111 for ucertainint

1.r "FJ'ftdom of communimtion \ital to fulfillmtout of wholf'I!Ome
matiollllhipe is obtained ooly by nmovins thfo .pec:ter of compelled

Judicial proeftlll,

disebure • . • [G)ovnniDl'Dt· • Def'ds OpeD but prot~ ehannels
for the kind of 1JIIiD talk tbat is ft!RIIfial to the quality of ita
'fUDc:tiooing." Carl Zeiu Stilttn~~ v. Y. E. B. Carl Zeit~. Jeu, 40
F. R. D. 318, 325 (D. C. 19661. &-. Niztm v. Siriea,- U 8. App,
D. C. - . 48i F 2d 700, 713 (19i3) ; Kt~Uer .Al!UIIinua &
C/aa&. Corp•. v. Uflita StGta, 157 F . Supp. 939 (Ct. a. 1958)
(per Reed, J.) ; The Federalist No. M (8. F . Mittel td. 1938).

truth."

•

-!
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formation, should review and perhaps nullify actions
of the Executive taken on information properly held
eecret." I d., at 111.
In Unifed Statu_ v. RfJL%!2Lfl. ~5 U. S. 1 (1952), dealing with a claimant's demand for evidence in a damage
caee against the Goven1ment the C-ourt said:
"It may be possible to satisfy the court. from all
the circumstances of the caee. that there is a reasonable danger that compulsion of the eyidepse will
SSIOO!Ij military W!tteJA Which, in the infereet pf
national aecurity. Moy!d uot ~ di~uJ&W. When
this is the caee, the occasion for the privilege is appropriate, and the court should not jeopardize the
eecurity which the privilege is meant to protect by
insisting upon an examination of the evidence, even
by the judge alone, in chambers."

'

No caee of the Court, however, has extended this high
degree of deference to a President's generalized interest
in confidentiality. Nowhere in the Constitution, as we
have noted earlier, is there any explicit reference to a
privilege of confidentiality. yet to the extent this interest
relates to the effective discharge of a President's powers,
it is constitutionally based.
The right to the production of all evidence at a criminal
trial similarly has constitutional dimensions. The Sixth
Amendment explicitly confers upon every defendant in
a criminal trial the right ••to be confronted with the witnesses against him" and "to have compulaory process for
obt&ining witnell8e8 in his favor." Moreover, the Fifth
Amendment also guarantees that no person shall be deprived of liberty without due procei!B of law. It is the
manifest duty of the courts to vindicate those guarantees
and to aooomplis'h that it is essential that all relevant
and admissible evidence be produced.
In this caee we mtl8t weigh the importance of the
general privilege of confidentiality of presidential communications in performance of his responsibilities against
the inroads of such a privilfl!e on the fair administration
ofCriininal- ju8tiee!.-Tbe ii1tereat In preaerV"ing canfi~
dentiality is weighty indeed and entitled to great respect.
However v;e cannot conclude that advisers will be
moved to temper the candor of their remuka by the
infrequent occasions of disclosure because of the po.i•
bility that such convmatiolll will be called for in the
context of a criminal prosecution.•
•• We are not hfftl eo~ with the balan~ bet.wt'ftl the
Preaident·'• aeneralilt'd intera<t in eonfident.ialit~· and tbf. need for
relevaDt. evidenee> in eivil litiption, nor with that betWt'ftl the oonfidmtiality int~l'f'llt and eoncr-ional dE'IDIIJldtr for information, nor
with the Pmrident'a int~rert in ~ lltat~ .-rfta. We addi'Nl'
only the oonfliet. between thP Pl'fl!idf'Dt'tc alll'rtioo of a ~raliRd
privilep of eonfidmtialit~· apinllt tlw oonetitutional need for relevant eviMnee to crimi011l trials.
"Mr. Julltire Cardozo madt tu point in an analopJu.l eontm.
SJ>Nkinc for a unanimo\18 Court in Clan v. UniUd Statn, 289 1.T. 8. 1
(1933), he empbbillfd thf' importance of mnintaiflina thf. ...em,· of
the delibmltione of 11 pttit ~- in a triminal CSJ~t. "FI't'f'dom of
deb&tf' milbt hf' l!tiftf'd and indfo)X"DCif'Dl'f' of tboucht cbeekf'd if
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On the other hand, the allowance of the privilege to
withhold evidence that is demonstrably relevant in a
criminal trial would cut deeply into the guarantee of due
proeei!S of law and gra\·ely impair the basic function of
the courts. A President's aCknowledged need for con•
fidentiality in the communicatiolll of his office is general
in nature, ~hereas the constitutional need for production
of relevant evidence in a criminal proceeding is specific
and central to the fair adjudication of a puticular criminal case in the administration of justice. Without access
to specific facta a criminal prosecution may be totally
frustrated. The President's broad interest in confidentiality of communications will not be vitiated byo disclosure of a limited number of conversatiolll!l preliminarily
shown to have some bearing on the pending criminal

cases.
We conclude that ,Den the grqynd fm:.l*_rtJn&..RJ:.iri;
to subpoenaed materials sought for uae in a
criminal trial io byed on!r on the _&en~rali..zed interest in
COnfidentiality, it cannot .R!J!V~ oyq f:be fundamental
demands of due process of law jp the fair admb~imat,ion
of crimina!J!!IlB The generalized assertion of privilege must yield to the demonstrated, specific need for
evidence in a pending criminal trial: ·

m.,._aa

D
We have earlier determined that the District Ceurt
did not err in authorizing the issuance of the •»bpoena.
If a president concludes that compliance with a subpoena would be injurious to the public interest. he may
properly, as was done here, invoke a claim of privilege on
the return of the subpoena. Upon recejvin.J a p_g;f
r~ from the Chief Executiv i~eJurther
,!!! _the District Court to treat the subpoenaed material as presumptively privileged and to require tJa.

J)

• '!V

Special fro!leCUtQr to d~onvrate ~ the _Jlr:eai.dm.,
tia1 m&ktial.JUD. "essential to the justice of the [pendinc criminal] case.'' United 8tata v. Btl.rr, II'Uprtl, &t
192. Here the District Court treated the material as presumptively privileged, proceeded to find that the Special
Prosecuk!' had made a auffic~~l!.lsh9wJ!L~~ut th_.A
.J!..._rea:u..!!f!!!O!! ancf ordered an tn camem examination of
the su poenaed material. On the basis of our examin&tion of the record we are unable to conclude that the
District Court erred in orderifll the inspection. Accord·
ingly we affirm the order of the District Court that sub-

'

juron 1t'ft'e ~ to •.....i that thf.ir •J'Illlllfllt• ...i -ballot. _,.. to
be fret"ly ptibliailif'd in til. world." ld" at 13. XoiM'thf'lftlll. the
Court alao JftOIDilf'd thAt i..oolatf'd inl"'OIdtr on ronfidtontiality dNigntod
to eerve the Jlllramount llf'fd of tiM- criminal law would not vttiatte
the intPI'ftlta eervf'd ~· l'e('Tf'ey":
..A juror of inttgrit~· and l'ftltiOIIIIblr fii'IDDMI will not fNr to
BpNk biB mind if the ronfickoncl'l' of df'batP bar bii'Tt'd to thP eafl'
of mere imp'l'tinenre or mnlire. HP. will not PXJ1Pft to llf' 11bitlded
apinet the diselowre of bill oondnct. in tbf' PVf'Dt that tb.rP ial
tividen~ refttodiJII upon bill honor. The cbaneP that now and theu
there may bf' found >'Omf' timid I!Oul who will tab ccn•llllf'l of his
feara and &ive WilY to thf'ir I'P}lft'a.Ci'ft powf'l' ial too mnote unci
thadowly to shape the OOUIW! of jua!tic!P," 1~.. at 1G.

c
-

•
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poenaed materia.JJ be transmitted to that court. We now
tum to the important question of the District Court'•
responsibilities in conducting the in camerc examination
of presidential materia.JJ or communicationa delivered
under the compulsion of the subpoena ducu tecum.

E
Enforcement of the BUbpoena duu. tecum was stayed
pending this Court's reeolution of the issues raised by the
petitions for certiorari. Tho11e issues now having been
disposed of, the matter of iJnplement&tion will rest m1tL.
the Dittrict, Court· "[T]he guard, furnished to [Preai.
dent] to protect him from being haraaeed by vexatioua
.and unnecessary subpoenas, is to be looked for in the
«>nduct of the [district] court after the subpoenaa baY.,
issued; not in any circumstances which is to precede their
being i88Ued." United Stctu v. Bun·, aupra, at 34. Statementa that meet the test of admi.asibility and relevance
must be i!olated; aJl other material must be excised. At
this stage the District Court is not limited to repreeenta.tions of the Special Prosecutor as to the evidence I!IOUght
by the subpoena; the material will be available to the
District Court. It is elementary that in ~q inspection of evidence is always a procedure calling o scrupulous protection againsi any releaae
publication .oL
m&teri.~ 1121 found by the court, at that stage, probably
·admi88ible in evidence end relevant tQ tile issw:a.,of the
trial for whieli it is soucht. That being true of an ordi·
nary situation, it is obvious that the District Court hae
.a very heavy responstbility to see to it that presidential
conversations. which are either not relevant or not admissible, are accorded that high degree of respect due the
President of the United States. Mr. Chief Justice Mar·
shall sitting as a trial judge in the Burr caee, aupra, was
extraordinarily careful to point out thM:
"[I]n no ease of this kind would a Court be required
to proceed against the President &8 agaiust an ordi·
nary individual." United Statea v. Burr, 25 Fed.
Cases 187,191 (No.14,004).
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ance of duties under that Article. Moreover, a President's
communications and activities encompass a vastly wider
range of 11ensitive material than would be true of any
"ordinary individual." ..!ll!.therefore 'W(£pry 1 ' in 1ht.
public ip!-ergt to afinal -Jli:CAidenWIJ. .PQJ!.fiqeutiiJjty t.h,a,
greatest gmfct;tiou consistent with the fair administr~
tion of justice. The need for confidentiality even as to
idle conversation~ \\ith &81!10Ciates in which wua)
ence might be ~ co~nj~~i~.~Et4dem witbiP
the country or f.Q.re!gn statesmen is too obvious to call for
further treatment. We have no doubt that the District
Judge will at all times accord to presidential records that
high degree of deference euggested in United Statu v.
Burr,aupra, and will discharge his responsibility to see to
it that until released to the Special Prosecutor no in
ca_merc material is revealed to anyone. This burdeJJ
appues with even greater force to exciseci materi§l;
once the decision is made to exciee, the material is restored.
to its privilege<! statu§ and ebould be ret\lllU:d..wuler ..aeAl.
W it!J.J.a.wful custodian.
Since this matter came before the Court during the
pendency of a criminal prosecution, and on repreeenta.tions that time is of the eSI!ence, the mandate shall issue
forthwith.

Bm.-

Affirm«l..

or

(
1

Marshall's statement cannot be read to me&il in any
senee that a President is above the law, but relates to
the singularly unique role under Art. II of a President's
communications and activities, related to the perform-

un:=•

NOTICE: 1'llll opiDicD Ia llltded to fonul .rerillon Wan publlcaU.. in the rnllmbWY pint of the
R.eportL JleaM8requested to DOtif1 the Reporter of
Supe- Coart of the
United Stat-, Wabin&toa. b.C. 20543, of IIIIJ tJpc>SJapJUc.i or ~
formal erron, iD order tllat c:ornc:tiolll m&J be made Wan the
p-olimlnary pint ao- to pn-.

Ma. JusTICE REHNQUIST took no part in the considerar.
tum or decision of these cases.
LEON lAWORSp, Specill Pro.ecutor, and PffiLIP A. LACOVARA, Colll1lel to the Special Proeecutor, for petitioner in No•
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73-1766.
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When the wbpornAfd matPrial ill dPlivPI'f'd to tbr Diartritt
.Judae itt camem queetiolll ma~· ariw All to thP neiaanc of parte
and it lies within the cli.!crPtion of that rourt to lftk thP aid of tbe
Bpeeial Prol!eeutor and thP J>n.sidpnt'l.! rouDilf'l for m camera considPra.tion of thp validity of )Wrti~tlar nC"iodoDD.!, whttbrr the ~
of excision is relevancy or admitts:ibility or under 11t1ch cuaes u
~• .upra, or WCltermaiJ SUatn.laip, atq~m.

NOTE: Wh.n li Ia deemed cleainble, • 8JII8blll (he8dnote) wiD be
nleued • • • a the time tbe opinion Ia illued. The IJU.bUI ~llltttvt•
no pert of tbe opiDioa of the Coart but hu bM!I JlftpaNd bJ the
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

Tne Honorable Frank Horton

FROM:

Steve Daniels

SUBJECT:

Executive privilege
Supreme Court opinion in U.S. v. Nixon, 42 U.S.~W.
5237 (July 24, 1974), and Government Operations
Committee bill H.R. 12462

The term "executive privilege" is nowhere defined; but generally considered to be a doctrine which permits the President to withhold certain
information from other people.
In recent months, executive privilege has been asserted by a President as
the basis for withholding information from two different groups of people ••
prosecutors and Congressional committees. The Supreme Court has ruled
in u.s. v. Nixon on the question of when the President can claim this
privilege to withhold information from prosecutors. The Government Operations Committee has proposed in H.R. 12462 a procedure which could be
used to determine when the Chief Executive can claim the privilege to
keep material secret from the Congress.
In U.S. v. Nixon, the Court considered the permissible use of executive
privilege in a narrow area. In an 8-0 decision written by Chief Justice
Burger, it ruled:
We conclude that when the ground for asserting privilege
as to subpoenaed materials sought for use in a criminal
trial is based only on the generalized interest in confidentiality, it cannot prevail over the fundamental
demands of 'aue process of law in the fair administration
0 f cr~1na
US 1Ce. The genera 1Zed assertion of
privilege
must
to the demonstrated,
specific need
• • 1 j yield
t •
l•
for evidence in a pending criminal trial. 42 U.S.L.W.
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5237, 5246.
The Court made clear that '~e are not here concerned with the balance between the President • s generalized interest in confidentiality • • • and

u~
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congressional demands for information
" (Id. n. 19) Nevertheless,
this decision is consistent with H.R. 12462, the bill reported by the
Government Operations Committee which does address that subject, with
regard to all four major issues which have been raised about that bill.
1.

Is a legal contest between two governmental entities justiciable?

H.R. 12462 provides that "The United States District Court for the District
of Columbia shall have exclusive jurisdiction of any complaint filed by
either House of Congress (to require the President to disclose inform&•
tion to the Congress)." (paragraph (d)(3)(B))
The Department of Justice has argued that this matter "would appear to
satisfy virtually all of the tests enunciated in Baker v. Carr, 369
U.S. 186, 217 (1962), as to what constitutes a non-justiciable question."
(H.R. Rep. No. 990, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 14 (1974))
Tbe Court ruled in the present case, however:
In the constitutional sense, controversy means more than
disagreement and conflict; rather it means the kind ot
controversy courts traditionally resolve. Here at
issue is the production or nonproduction of specified
evidence deemed by the Special Prosecutor to be relevant and admissible in a pending criminal case. It is
sought by one official of the government within the
scope of his express authority; it is resisted by the
Chief Executive on the ground of his duty to preserve
the confidentiality of the communications of the Pres•
ident. Whatever the correct answer on the merits,
these issues are "of a type which are traditionally
justiciable." ••• This setting assures there is
"that concrete adverseness which sharpens the presentation of issues upon which the court so largely
depends for illumination of difficult constitutional
questions. " 42 u.S. L. W. 5237, 5241.
The situation in the context of Executive withholding of information from
Congress is congruent -- one entity of the government, the Congress, seeks
information within the scope of its express authority, and the Chief
Executive resists. Consequently, following U.S. v. Nixon, the issue is
of a type which is tr~ditionally justiciable. The fact that that case
waa brought in a criminal context seems incident to the Court; the test
for jus.ticiability apparently would be the same in a legislativeexecutive dispute.
2~

r~ executiv~privilege

.•·

'
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a valid doctrine?
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H.R. 12462 permits the President, in the first instance, to withhold any
requested by Congress of an Executive branch agency, provided
that he sends the Legislature a signed statement setting forth a detailed
explanation of the grounds upon which the withholding is based. (paragraphs (d)(l) and (2))

mate~ial

.l

..

Several members of the Government Operations Committee have protested that
this provision acknowledges the existence of a doctrine which has no
basis in law. Mr. Brooks, for example, argues, "&lactment of this bill •••
would enscribe into law the concept of executive privilege, and give to
••• the President the appearance of legitimacy in denying certain information to Congress •••• The Constitution places no limits upon the kinds
of information which the executive branch is to furnish Congress."
(H.R. Rep. No. 93-990, at 31)
The Supreme Court states in U.S. v. Nixon, however, "A presumptive privilege for presidential communications ••• is fUndamental to the operation
of government and inextricably rooted in the separation of powers under
the Constitution." (42 U.S.L.W. 5237, 5245)
H.R. 12462, then, does not give legitimacy to a false theor,y; it merely
recognizes what the Court has declared the law ~o be.
3.

·-

When may a· claim of executive privilege be challenged?

H.R. 12462 prescribes that whenever the President denies a Congressional
request, "Either House of Congress ••• may adopt a resolution stating that
the information or testimony is needed for the exercise of a valid legislative or investigative function under the Constitution and that the
national -interest outweighs the grounds cited by the President for withholding the information or testimony, and empowering ••• counsel to file
a civil suit in the u.s. District Court for the District of Columbia to
compel the ••• President ••• to supply the requested information or
testimony." (paragraph (d)(3)(A))
Some individuals have argued that Congress might bring all sorts of illadvised actions against the President under this authority. Mr. Holifield,
for example, has said, "I am particularly concerned that confrontations •••
could be generated on the initiative of any subcommittee of the House or
Senate •••• There are some 250 subcommittees in the Congress now, and
their jurisdiction collectively covers the universe •••• (The) action starts
in the subcommittee. It would be difficult for a fUll committee to reject
such a resolution. If the House turns down a resolution, the committee's
prestige. suffers." (H.R. Rep. No. 93-990, at 29)
In U.S. v. Nixon, the Court was confronted with the question of whether
the prosecutor's subpoena for documents was sufficiently relevant, admis-_.
sible, and specific to be permissible. 'lbe justices endorsed the to..,...~
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tion in U.S. v. Iozia, 13 F.R.D. 335, 338 (S.D.N.Y. 1952), that in order
to require production of material prior to trial, the moving party must
show:

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

that the documents are evidentiary and relevant;
that they are not otherwise procurable reasonably in advance
of trial by exercise of due diligence;
that the party cannot properly prepare for trial without
such production and inspection in advance of trial and that
the failure to obtain such inspection may tend unreasonably to delay the trial;
that the application is made in good faith and is not
intended as a general "fishing expedition." 42 U.S.L.W.
5237, 5242.

This test is closely analogous to the one provided in H.R. 12462. One
House's adoption of a resolution stating that the information is needed
for the exercise of a valid legislative or investigative function would
satisfY the requirements that the documents be evidentiary and relevant,
and that they not be procurable by other means. The inclusion in the
resolution of a statement that the national interest outweighs the grounds
cited by the President for withholding the information would satisfY the
requirements that the documents be essential to informed action and that
they be requested in good faith. In short, a Congressional resolution
passed under H. R. 12462 would likely fulfill all the demands which the
Court placed on the prosecutor's subpoena in U.S. v. Nixon.

4.

When must a claim of executive privilege yield to requests for information?

H.R. 12462 requires that in any case brought by a House of Congress to
enforce its demands for information, "Unless ••• the court finds a compelling national interest that the information not be delivered to the
House or committee involved, the court shall order the delivery of any
material or portions thereof which it deems necessary for the exercise
of a proper legislative or investigative function under the Constitution."
(paragraph (d)(3)(B))
"'

The Department of Justice and former President Nixon's lawyers have frequently contended that the President's ability to invoke executive
privilege is absolute. Former Attorney General Kleindienst told a Senate
subcommittee, for example, "Your power to get what the President knows
is in the President's hands." (H.R. Rep. No. 93-990, at 3-4)
U.S.. v. Nixon rejects that thesis. The Court said in that case, "This
presumptive (executive) privilege must be considered in light of our
historic connnitment to the rule of law. " ( 42 U.S. L. W. 5237, 5245) The
privUege- is general in nature; in each case, its value must be ba.la.nced
against the need of the opposing party for the information Whose disclosure is in dispute.

'

- 5 In the case of a criminal trial, the Court said:

••• we must weigh the importance of the general privilege
of confidentiality of presidential communications in
performance of his responsibilities against the inroads
of such a privilege on the fair administration of cr~
inal justice.
On the one hand, the learned justices went on:

The interest in preserving confidentiality is weighty
indeed and entitled to great respect. • •• On the other
hand, the allowance of the privilege to withhold
evidence that is demonstrably relevant in a criminal
trial would cut deeply into the guarantee ot due
process of law and gravely impair the basic function
of the courts.
In the final analysis:
The President's broad interest in confidentiality of
communications will not be vitiated by disclosure of
a limited number of conversations preliminarily shown
to have some bearing on the pending criminal cases.
~· at 5246.
H.R. 12462 is founded on the proposition that the Congress, to :f\llfill Us
constitutional responsibilities, must have access to all information the
possession of which could help it to make wise determinations. The b~ll
contemplates that this interest be balanced against the "general privilege
of confidentiality of presidential communications," just as the right of
defendants in a criminal trial to the production of all evidence was
balanced against a claim of executive privilege in U.S. v. Nixon •
.·

Where the Court ruled that "the generalized assertion of privilege must
yield to the demonstrated, specific need for evidence in a pending cri~
inal trial," the Government Operations Committee's report on its bill
advises that "Only in cases of paramount importance, where information
is of exceptional sensitivity and disclosure to the Congress would clearly
pose a grave danger to the national interest, should the court ~ermit
withholding of that information." (H.R. Rep. No. 93-990, at 10)
The only difference between these two approaches is that in the legal
case, the burden of proof was on the prosecutor, whereas in the House bill,
it is on the President. This difference is in keeping with the disparity
between the two situations: in the first, the Court was applying general
rulea of law which place the burden on the plaintitt; in the second, the

...
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- 6Congress is altering that burden by legislating within the scope ot
authority granted it by Article I, section 8, of the Constitution.
In stimmary, H.R. 12462 is consistent with the Supreme Court's resolution
of important issues regarding the doctrine of executive privilege; the
Court's opinion in U.S. v. Nixon should strengthen the case of those
who maintain that enactment of this bill is necessar,y to preserve Congress'
access to information within the executive branch.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 9, 1974

MEETING WITH REPS. WILLIAM S. MOORHEAD (D-PA.)
AND JOHN ERLENBORN (R-ILL.)
October 10, 1974
12:00 Noon (15 Minutes)
The Oval Office
Via:

William E. Timmons
Max L. Friede·rsdorf

From:

Vern Loen

Y/._

I.

PURPOSE

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN

A.

Background:

()A .

{

0

To discuss the President's policy in regard to
. the use of Executive Privilege.

1.

Rep. Moorhead is Chairman of the House
Foreign Operations and Government Information Subcommittee of the House Committee on Go,vernment Operations. Rep.
Erlenborn is ranking minority member.

2.

By letter dated August 13, 1974, they
jointly requested a meeting with the
President before he makes any decision
with respect to an exchange of correspondence on this question (see Tab A).

3.

The Senate already has passed a bill on this
subject and H. R. 12462, co-sponsored by
Reps. Moorhead, Erlenborn and others, is
pending before the House. This measure
has been under study by Counsel Philip Buchen.

'
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B.

C.

III.

Participants:

· Press Plan:

The President
Rep. Moorhead
Rep. Erlenborn
Counsel Philip Buchen
Vern Loen (Staff)
Announce meeting: White House photo only.

TALKING POINTS
1.

I know you gentlemen have given a great deal of consideration
to the Executive Privilege question during the past two Congresses.

2.

Both of you know that I want my Administration to be as open
and as cooperative with the Congress as possible, as demonstrated by my own intention to appear before the House Judiciary
Committee next week.

3.

My counsel, Philip Buchen, and I would be most interested in
having your views and recommendations.

'
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FOREIGN OPERATIONS AND GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SUBCOMMITTEE
OF THE

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS
RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM B-371-B

WASHINGTON. O.C. %0515

August 13, 1974

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20500

~-{

Dear Mr. President:
Enclos~d are copies of correspondence between the
former. chairman of this subcommittee and each of the three
previous Presidents, relating to their Administration's ·
policies to limit the use of so-called "Executive Privilege"
only upon personal invocation by the President himself.

As y~u know, this subcommittee has conducted both investigative and legislative hearings on this subject during
the past two Congresses and on March 14, 1974, favorably
reported H~R. 12462, a bipartisan bill sponsored by Representative Erlenborn, myself, and other Members of both
parties. -~ similar bill was passed by the Senate last De-'
cember. A copy of our hearings and report on this measure
Jis also enclosed.
In vi~i of the then pending litigation over the tapes
involving President Nixon and the Special Prosecutor, in
which this issue was indi~ectly involved, we decided not to
press for a.rule on H. R. 12462 until after the Supreme
Court had rule~ in that case. Our staff analysis of the
July 24, 1974,·decision of the Court indicates that the
ground rules for the use of "Executive Privilege" established
in H. R. 12462 are not inconsistent with that decision since
it did not deal directly with Congress' right to information
from the Ex~cutive. We have since requested a rule on the
measure and are a\iaiting the scheduling of a hearing by the
Rules Committee.

'
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The Honoiable Gerald R. Ford
Page Tl<lO
August 13, 1974
As you \'lere a long-time Member of the House, it is not
necessary to spell out to you details about the steady
erosion in the flow of information from the Executive to
the Congress which has taken place over the past generation.
You are \'/ell a-1ovare of such problems and of the disastrous
effect 1<1hich the l'lholesale withholding of information from
the Congress under "Executive Privilege" has had on the
credibility of our_ government and its leaders. Last-Friday's
New York Times quoted remarks you made on this subject more
than a decade ago: "Congress cannot help but conclude that
executive privilege ·is most often used in opposition to the
public interest.''
·
Before you make any
of correspondence on the
Admini-stration, we would
I with you to discuss this
12462 •·

. .

. ..

deci.sion 'with respect to an exchange ,.
use of "Executive Privilege" in your
appreciate ·the opportunity to meet
issue and your position on H. R.
.

Enclosures

..·
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